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Introduct lon
In lts 1991/92 prlce proposals prosented to tho Councll ln March 1991(1),
the Conmlsslon drew attentlon to the urorsonlng sltuatlon on the market for
mllk and mllk products, rrhere Interventlon stocks were bulldlng up fast
desplto stable or practlcally stable mllk productlon.
Glven the slgns of stabll izatlon ln overall Comnunlty consumptlon and the
lastlng reductlons In export posslbllitles on account of tho polltlcal and
econotnlc changes In the former USSR and central Europo and the uncertalnty
followlng the Gulf war on the tradltlonal, lmportant markets In the Mlddlo
East, the Comlsslon consldered that a 5X reduct ion in the guaranteed total
quantltlos was necessary to establlsh better balance on the market for dairy
products. Out of a concern to lessen the lmpact of such a reductlon on the
market for beef and veal, the Cormlsslon proposed, and the Councl I approved,
an Inltlal reductlon not erceedlng 2X In quantltles not subJsct to the
addltlonal lovy for 1991/92.
The Comlsslon Communlcat lon to the Councl I and the European Par I lam€nt
entItled "The Development and Future of the Connnon Agrlcu|tura| Po|lcy"(2)
endorsed thls analysls of the sltuatlon on the market for mllk products. On
that basls the Corrnlsslon considered a further reductlon In the guaranteed
total quantltles necossary and proposed to the Councll that the addltlonal
levy arrangements be ertended (and slmplifled) and a reductlon of 3X be made
In tho quantltlos in steps of lX over three twelve-month periods starting
from 1 Aprll 1992 at the same tlme as the staggered reduction in the
I nst I tut lona I pr I ces for m I I 1. (3)
(1)
(2)
(3)
cor
cor
(91) 72 f Inal of 1(91) 258 flnal of
(91) 409 flnal of
March 1991
22 July 1991.
31 October 1991.coM
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On 21 May 1992, as part of the reform of the common agricultural policy' the
Council adopted ther Commission proposals on milk and milk Products(3)
subJect to a certain number of amendments(4). The Council decided llhat
there would be no 1X reduction in quantitios for the 1992/93 period, thereby
confirming the Member States'guaranteed total quantlties which it had fixed
for that period on 31 March 1992, subJect to a final decisi6n(5). lt
further decidod that before tho 1X roductlon was applied in tho 1993/94 and
1gg4/g5 periods of the additional lovy scheme, the commission would prettent
reports to tho Council on the market situation together, where appropriilto,
with proposals in order to permit the Council to review the decisions tilken
for thos€ two periods. This report has boen drafted in response to that
requost.
(4) COUNCIL DOCUMENT
(5) Regulat ion (EEC)
6953/92 of 2 June 1992.
816/92 published in OJ No L 86, '1 .4.1992, p. 83.
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1. Tronds In tho Coilnunltv markot
Tho markets woro relatlvety stabte In 1993. The market prlce for
butter remalned npre or less constant durlng the year desplte the 4.3I
roduct lon In tho Intervent lon pr lce, whl le the market pr lce for
sklmed<nllk powder, rhlch ls moro lrrogular, fell back sllghily only
at tho end of tho yoar. Mllk collecilon foilowed a slmllar path,
remalnlng close to the levets of the prevlous yoar dosplte conf llctlng
trends In the Menber States: tho marked reductlon In mllk productlon In
Spaln and ltaly waa almost exactly compensated for by the Increase In
dellverles In the other Member States.
Thls overall stablllty was mlrrorod In the trend In Interventlon stocks
whlch remalned close to the levels of the prevlous year.
Table 1 
-,lntorventlon on the Coflmrnlty market (tonnesr
roer I tee2 I reos
B'TIER
Stockr of I Jonuory
Buylngl.ln
Solo
Stockr ot 31 Dccqnbor
20 300
250 J@
19 8@
250 8@
250 800
l7.t 00O
t6:t e@
2@ 8@
2@ EOO
.18 000
136,100
172 m
fl2.m
t2.2@
44.|q,
1CO.500
E(nr@tflu( Fofp€R
Stockr or I Jonuory
Euylngrln
Solor
Stockr on 51 Dcccnbcr
,f Ell
5:'7 211
8 880
53:t r42
55:t t42
tgE 571)
1t7 3:n
,tl,t SElt
,ll.l 58:t
3G7 26e
+7 ll1
+7,11+
r0.709
20.cts
36.951
Whlle the trend In Interventlon stocks relects tho
of the market and of prlces In genoral, thelr
Influenced by subslrllzetl consumptlon, rhlch accounts
proport lon of @nrnunlty product lon:
relatlve stabi I ity
level ls largely
for a slgnlflcant
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Table 2 
- 
Subsidized consumDtlon on the Communltv market (tonnesr
1991
l
BTTIER (Mllk fot In buttcn cqulvolcnt)
93 800
3++ 300
{t8 100
t 800 000
21,3 7
955 000
350 000| 30s 000
1 505 000
350 000
I E55 0oo
702
96 2@
s,lit 900
,t{O 100
I 660 000
26,5 7
860 0@
,t58 O0O
I 518 000
1 '162 000
458 000
I 620 000
g1 
,1 7
.tt OOO
430 300
+74 300
| 680 000
29,%
lvo I cnt)
697 000
5r+6 0OO
1 O,l5 0OO
't 255 000
3+6 000
I 601 000
65U
Pcrccntogc
chongc
r993/1992
-54,3 Z
+25,2 7
+7,87
+ 1,2 I
+6,4t
-'t9 z
-24 7
-21 Z
+67
-24 7
-1 ,27
-20 7
Buylngrln (solcr of rcducod
prlccr)
Productc on morkct
(aubridizcd)
TOTAL
Product lon
Subsidlzcd constmpt lon os
o pcrccntogc of productlon
Anlmol fccd
Coscln
TOTAL (SnP cqulvolcnt)
$rP product lon
Coscln ($P cqulvolcnt)
TOTAL (SlP cqulvolcnt)
lll
SKtllED-llILK POilD€R (rkfunncd ml lk In gklnmcd-ml lk pordcr cqu
Subaldlzcd congrmtlon or
o pcrccntogc of productlon
rlll
Subsidized consumption of skimmed milk fell by 300 000 tonnesr in
skimmed*milk powder oquivalent in 1993. Despite its scale, this change
did not cause significant movements in market prices or in the level of
skimmed-mllk powder stocks. At the same time, exports of sklmmecl-mllk
powder fell back by about 90 000 tonnes.
Table 3 
- Communltv exoorts (tonnes'l
Exports 1991 t993 | I Vorlotlon1992
Buttcr ond buttcrol I 322 000 242 000 220 000 -92
Skirme4-ni lk powder
. Elt lmotc
252 W 390 000 3@ 000
-23 7
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The sltuatlon on the Communlty market ls directly affected by the tevel
of erports, whlch In turn depend on both the capacity of the budget to
flnanco them ancl the sltuatlon on the world market.
2. Irends on the world market
The communlty has a commandlng posiilon on the world market, both in
terms of total productlon and the maln products and in terms of market
share, wlch ls about 50x as a resutt of erports amounttng In both 1992
and 1993 to more than 13 milllon tonnes mllk equtvalont (see tables in
Annex I I ).
Table 4 
- Communltv share of the world market
The stablllty In Community erports is a reflection of the stabitity on
the wor ld market, wh€re pr tces changod t itil€ in 1993
Table 5 
- 
Internat lonal or ices (US doilars fob)
Year r 983 I 984 r 985 I 986 I 987 I 988 1 989 r 990 I 991 1 992 I 993.
tlllk equlvalent(|[llllon tonnes) l0 12,8 12,2 ll,4 13,8 16,5 '14.2 12,4 12,8 13,8 13,2
I 44 48 45 41 18 53 51 47 46 48 47
* Prel imlnary
ll ln lmun
GATT prlces
Butter Buttero | | Cheese Sklmmed-ml lk porder
| 350 r 625 | 500 I 200
'1990 lst 6 months
2nd 6 nonths
1350-1550
't 350-r500
r600-1900
1600-1800
1700-2000
1550-2000
1200-1700
1300-1500
l99l lst 6 nonths
2nd 6 nonths
1350-1400
1450-1850
r600-1800
1675-2250
1600-|900
1600-2100
1200-1400
'l 450- 1800
1992 lst 6 nonths
2nd 6 nonths
r350-1600
1350-1500
1625-1950
1625-r800
1750-2100
1750-2100
1550-|900
1550-1900
'1993 lst 6 nonths
2nd 6 months
1350-1500
't 350-1500
1625-1800
I825-|750 1750-2100r800-1950 1550-2000rs00-1750
(21
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Since the final quarter of last Year, however, prices havo moved
downwards and have fallen below minimum GATT prices in the case of
butter and butteroll. This downward movement is a rofloction of the
drop in internatlonal demand whlch ls itself part of tho unfavourable
trend in consumptlon brought about by tho economic rocession.
Adverse oconomic conditions aside, the world markot in mi lk products
contlnuos to be dominated by the unfavourable situation in east€'rn
Europe and the Mlddl€ East:
eastern Europe: the major market outlet whlch onco exlsted In the
formor USSR and some central European countrles has not only beton
lost but the fall In consumption and tho neod for strong currencles
have even re{tglted ln expqrts from these countriOs at uncOmpotitive
pricos. Should theso countries permanontly reappear on the world
market after the Current oconomic restructuring, th€y will most
t ikely be exporters, given their agrlcultural potontlal;
the Mictdte East: leavlng aside tho political ovents Y,hlch can
always affect theso tradltlonal export markets, demand in these
countries is broadly dotermined by the price of oil, which remains
low.
ln addition to these factors influencing tho world market in general'
factors speclf lc to the milk sector are also at play whlch are equally
worrying in terms of our exports:
world consumption of butter is in continuous decline at a rate of
2% a yoar. Tlre downward trend in purchasing power in eastern Europe
ls sorving to speod uP the decl ine;
milk production and the supply of milk products from Oceania and
New Zealand in particular are increasing year by year (see Annex
It). Even wlthout prlce-support policies, the relentless move away
from livestock rearlng to mllk productlon and the bulld-up of mllk
fats in parlticular aS a result of the drop in consumption arct a
threat to the stabi I ity of a world market which remains very
precarious given the prospect of new surpluses in tho near futurrs;
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last ly, the effect lveness of the market-penetrat lon programme
flnanced by the Unltecl States, the DEtp (i.e. Datry Erport
Incentlve Programme) whlch ls speclflcal ly targeted at the
Communlty's tradltional markets, should be highlighted (see
Anner I I ). Between 1990 and 1993, Am€r ican erports In mi lk
equivaf ent increased f rom 1.2X to 6.7% ot the wor ld market.
To conclude, even lf the world market situation appears stable, the
comblned effect of the drop in demand, partlcularly In eastern Europe,
tho Increase In supply from Oceanla and the Increase in erports from
the United States seriously threatens the world market which is already
showlng signs of weakness, the most obvious manifestation of which is
the significant drop in prices, below even minimium GATT prices in the
case of butter and butteroi t.
In the contert of such a fragile world market, the measures that the
Counci I must take to control mi lk product ion are becoming increasingly
lmpor tant.
3. eOntrol of oroduction and balance on the market
Desplte the dlfficulties connocted with any quota system; the
production control scheme has given ample proof of its effectivenoss.
Tho Court of Auditors affirms in the conclusion to its special report
No 4/93 that "slnce 1984, milk production has been moving towards the
doslred stato of oqul I lbrium botween the production and consumption of
ml tk prodq6{s"(6).
It should be added that establlshing a bottor balance has not been
achleved at tho exponse of our exports. Table 4 provldes the
conf i rmat lon.
(6) OJ No C 12, 15. 1. 1994, paragraph S.2.
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lfhlle the scheme has def Inltely 
€nabled dellvories to be kept down In
most Member States, column ( | ) In Table 6 also polnts to the
ever-r lsing fat contont of the mi lk del lvered and the Increaslng
correctlons that have to bo made to the quantlti6s dellvered as a
result. Thls constant rlse in the fat content of mi lk del lvered
serlously endangors the balance of the market.
Whlle the trend In consumptlon is stable in the Community ancl generally
fn all developed countri€s, the trends by product show slgnlflcant
var lat 1qs(7) : demand for part ly-skimmed mi lk, f resh (reduced-fat)
mlfk products and certain cheeses ls rlslng by 1% to 2% a yaar while
that for whole ml lk, hard cheese and part icular ly butter ls fal I ing
constantly by 2X to 2.5% a year. The result ls an ovorall decllne in
mllk fat consumptlon that is growing steeper every year and persistent
dlfflcultles on the market for butt€r, clearly ref lected In the market
prlce, which has stayed between 9OX and g4X of the interventlon price
for the last three years.
Thls downward trend ln consumption of butter and milk fat, whlch is
almost certalnly In part a response to dietary concerns, is also the
result of competition from butter imltation and replacement products.
Products competlng with butter are nou, in a dominant position on tho
market for yel low fats(7).
Faced nlth a slmllar sltuatlon, Canada has repeatedly roduced lts quota
of mllk for processing. Tho United Statos, which does not have a
comparablo system, reduced the support price for butter twice in 1992
and agaln on 7 July 1993, thus considerably altering the processing
ratlo for mllk, whlch ls USD 1 469/tonne or ECU 1 096/tonne for buttor
and USD 2 28O/tonne or ECU 1 701/tonne for sklmmed-milk powder.
(7) Cf. Report on development on the market
competlng products 
- 
Fourth report from
COM (93) 34 final of S February 1993.
in mllk and milk products and
tho Commisslon to tho Council
_10_
SuCh a reduction in prices tor butter, which may help effectively to
slow down tho dovelopment of imitation and replacement products, has
the cloflnito advantage of oncouraging consumption. For this reason the
Commlssion proposed to tho Council an additional reduction of 3% in the
intervention price tor butter as part of the 1994/95 price proposals.
In this respect, lt should be remembored (to emphasize the quantities
Involved) that approxlmatoly one thlrd of mllk collected In the
Communlty ls stlil processed lnto butter, only 60X of which is dlsposed
of at the markot price.
Conversely, it may bo fearod that the devaluation - in some cases
substantial - of the green rates of currencies which have recently been
readJustod within tho EMS may result in a marked increase in prices for
butter and that this may be damaging to consumption in those Member
Statos tvhlto the strength of somo currencles on the other hand may
causo buttor to be placed in intorvention bocause no outlet can be
found for it on a markot saturated by butter from Member States with
weaker currencios.
4. CONCLUSTONS
On 21 May 1992, as part of the CAP reform, tho Council decided on a
reduction of 5% in the intervention price of butter over two yoars and
decicled in principle on a reduction of 2% in the guaranteed total
quantitios. Even though the market appears to be in better equi I ibrium
than was feared, it remains oxposed to the same pressures as those
iclentif ied at th6 timo.
Tho market stability in 1993 seems to be broadly the result of the
trend in milk collect ion, u{hich remained close to the level of the
previous year , <lespite the 0.6X increase in the guaranteed total
quantitles decided by the Council in May 1993. The suckler cow premium
scheme and the rersulting drop in the dairy herd as well as the impact
of nat ional programmes to encourage farmers to cease mi lk product i,cn
al I contr ibuted to this unexpected outcome. In this regard, in
addition to the results achieved by Spain and ltaly in reducing their
milk deliveries to within their guaranteed total quantities, menti,cn
11 
-
should also be made of the situation In the new German Linder where
mllk production In 1993 is som6 30X lower than the guaranteed total
guantlty fired by the councit for this region. Given the growth and
ronowa l of the da l ry herd in the now Lander and the ongo lng
restructurlng of farms In general, a better adJustment of dellverles to
thc aval lable quota cannot be excluded In the short term.
llarket stabl | | ty thus app€ars very precar lous given ths worrying
slgnals that have begun to appear. A predlctable r tse In mi tk
col lectlon should be felt In the f irst slr months, r€sutting in an
Increase In the production of skirmed-mllk powder and butter. Glven
the drop In Internat lonal demand, tho dif f icult ies on the market in
caselns and the signlflcant drop In subsldlzed consumptlon, it seems
Inevltable that buylng-in of sklmmed-rnilk powder wi ll r€sum€ at a
stoacly rate.
The porslstant drop in butter consumption on both the Community and
world markots and the unstoppable increase in the fat content of the
mllk collected ar6 combinlng to caus6 a growing lmbalance which ls
belng further aggravated by cheapor compeilng products.
To conclude, the Cormlsslon belleves that th€ lmbalances already
apparont on the market are I lkely to v{orssn In the short term and wi I I
lead to a slgnlflcant deterioration In the situation. The butter
market remains the most worrying, howovgr, lts structurat imbalance
cont Inulng to worsen. For this roason the Cornmlsslon has proposed to
the Council In the prlce proposals lor 1994/95 that the interventton
prlce for butter be reduced by a further 3x. In vlew of the extra
reduct lon In the butter intervenilon pr lce whlch has already been
proposed to rebalanco the market, it would now seom possible to tall
back the 2x cut In totat guaranto€d quantitios agreed in principto as
part of the CAP reform. The Commisslon ls therefore proposing that the
total guaranteed quantlty for 1994/95 be reduced by 1%, accompaniect by
a compensatlon schemo and an ald programme to encourage cossation of
mllk product lon In llne wlth declslons already taken, and lt Invltes
the Councll to re-examlne the neod for a further 1S reductlon for the
1995/96 marketlng year on the basls of the next report on the market
s I tuat lon.
-'t2-
ANNEX I
Suoolv balance for butter(1)
1 990
124
104
20
1796
88
2008
1 455
1 089
366
218
335
251
84
measures
1 990
366
292
37
16
21
218
202
5
11
584
1991
335
251
84
1800
68
1992
302
261
41
1680
48
( '000
1993
240
172
68
1682
55
t)
Stocks at 1 JanuarY
Publ lc
Pr I vate
Product ion
I moor t
Avai lablo
Consumot ion
Normal market Prlco
Special measures
Expor t
Stocks per 31 Decembor
Publ ic
Pr i vate
2203
1 602
1 163
432
321
302
261
41
1 991
432
352
37
19
24
321
101
107
13
754
2030
1 548
1 153
437
242
240
172
68
1 992
437
364
36
19
18
242
205
40
5
691
40
1977
1 566
1 082
467
220
208
161
47
The trend in Intornal dlsposal
buttor product ion is givon below
1. lnternal disoosal ('000 t)
of wh ich
Pastry & ico cream
Non-profit making
organ i zat ions
Cooking buttor
0t her
Exports ('000 t)
of wh lch
Norma I
Special prico
Food aid
3. Tota I
and exports and a comparison with
22
16
2202.
(mid year)
1993
467
392
37
687
- 
as a percentage of
product ion 33 43
Subsidized butter for the internal market plus
of the butter product ion both in 1991, 1992 and
in 1990.
total exports exceeded 4Ct
1993 whi le it was only 33i
4'l
%
%
(1) Including formor DDR as from 1991.
- 
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SUPPLY BALANCE FOR SKIIAIED-MILK POWDER ('OOO t)
3.
4.
1.
2.
5.
6.
7.
2.
3.
4.
Publ lc stocks at 1 Januarv
Quantltles aval lable
of whlch
- 
product lon
- 
lmportat lon
EC consumot lon
of whlch
- 
at market prlce
- 
feod for calves
Exoorts
of whlch
- 
oxported on market terms
- 
food ald
Balance - (2)-(3)-(4)
Publ lc stocks at 31 December
Sklmmed mllk used in tho
manufacture of caseln
(SMP equlvalent)
Communlty market
of whlch
- anlmal feed
- caseln
Exoor ts
Tota I
As a Dercontaoe of oroduct lon(powder + caseln)
334 350 458 346
1990(*)
5
1672
1665
7
1 067
300
767
329
261
68
276
333
1991
333
1510
1 505
5
1 186
330
856
253
192
61
89
414
1 992
414
1 165
1 162
3
1993
47
1 280
1 255
25
1140 994
335 335
805 659
390 300
291 250gg(*'r) 50
326 
-14
47 37
(*) ercludlng the former GDR(**) of whlch 44 000 tonnes covers omergency supplles to eastern Europe.
suBslprzFD DtsPosAL oF sKrMMEp MILK (',000 t)
1.
1990
1 166
832
334
329
1 495
75
1 991
1 288
939
349
253
1 541
83
1 992
1 317
859
458
390
1706
92
1 993
1 043
697
346
300
1343
84
(3!
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ANNEX I I
tli lk col lcctlon(rnllllm tonncr)
EC (wlthout cx'ODR)
cls + Boltlc Stotcr(r)
us
Ectknotcd productIon
Provlrlonol flgurca
too.7
108.2
66.5
7.1
6.4
r cxcludlng thc formcr GDR
1990 . I tees (p1
I
105.,1
r01.4
66.5
7.1
6.,t
t03.5
90.0
67.5
7.9
6,7
102.9
82. r
67.5
8.1
7.2
(')
(p)
Ncr Zcolqnd
Aurtrol lo
I Buttcr productlon (tonnca) | 1990 1991 1992 1993 (p)
EC
cIs
tts
2 0t5 000
1 7,lO Oo()
59t 000
255 0@
104 000
r 800 000
r 504 0@
006 00o
228 W
112 000
1 660 000
1 tN'8 000
610 000
243 0@
155 000
680 0@
362 0oo
580 000
2/t8 0OO
1,lO OOO
(p) Provlrionol f lgurce
Ncw Zcolond
Aurtrol lo
Productlon o( rklmtc+mi lk
pordcr (tonnct)
EC
rJs
cIs
Ncr Zoolond
Aurtrol lo
1ee5 (p)
(p)
1 665 000
399 000
500 000
1&1 000
135 0@
| 505 000
398 000
2710oO
156 000
l,fit 0OO
I 162 000
396 0o0
26s 000
155 000
r55 000
1 222 @O
540 000
250 000
151 000
17,1 Ooo
(p) Provlrlonol f lgurcr
lchccac productlon tonnca)
EC
tsA
cIs
Aurtrol lo
Ncu Zcolqnd
1990
5 544 000
2 749 000
878 000
r75 000
111 000
1991
5 
'1r 
000
2 730 000
775 000
182 600
125 000
5,508 000
2 9,t5 000
592 000
205 500
129 7@
5 51r 000
5 050 000
580 000
205 00o
l+t 000
1992 | 1ee5 (P)
(p) Provltlonol f lgurcl
1e$3 (p) I
Shorc of morkct
in mi lk cqulvolcnt
EC
Ncr Zcolond
Auatrol lo
ts
lrnl I I lon
I tonncr
lmi lllon
I tonncc
12.8
5.2
2.1
0.9
lml | | lon
I tonncr
13.8
5.1
2,+
1.6
lml llion
I tonncr
13.2
5.1
2,O
i.9
12.5
,1.3
1.6
0.5
49
17
7.3
1.2
16.2
18.7
8.6
5.4
17.6
17.1
8.5
5.5
17.1
tE. I
7,O
6.7
(p) Provlslonol flgurcs
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Proposal for
@ttrrcrL REctx-ATrotr (EEc) rb
94l 0067(CNS)
of
ancndlng Rcgulrtlon (EEC) ilo 3950/92 cst.bllehlng an addltlonal
lcvy In thc rl lk and rl lk prodrcts scctor
THE @UI.ICIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION,
Havlng regard to the Treaty establlshlng the European Coflnunlty, and In
partlcular Artlcle 43 thereof,
Havlng regard to the proposal from the Conmlsslonl,
Havlng regard to tho oplnlon of the European Parl lament2,
lfhoroas, In the contert of the reform of the cormon agrlcultural policy, the
Councl I declded upon the prlnclple of a I addltlonal reductlon of tho
guaranteed total quantltles, sproad ovcr 1993/94 and 1991/95, rlthout
prejudice to a posslble revler In the llght of the genoral market sltuatlon
and part lcular sltuat lons er lst Ing In certaln Uember Statesi
Whoroas an analysls of the market In llarch 1993 led the Councl I to postpono
thc 1l reductlon of the guaranteed total quantltlos decldcd In prlnclple for
1993/94 and lt ras agrood to rcvlcw ite ontry Into force at tho sam€ tlno ae
that for 1994/95; uhorcas an analysls of the market sltuatlon shows that
ml lk and ml lk producte remaln oxposed to ths samo dangers as thoso
ldentlfled when the Councll doclded on the 2l reductlon of thc guarantccd
total quantltles; whercas lt le therefor€ nocssaary to reducc the guaranteod
total quant lt les; uhcreas, hourovor, In vlew of the proposed addlt lonal
reductlon In the Interventlon prlce of butter In order to restore market
stablllty, lt appoars fcasiblc to I lmlt to 1t the reductlon for the psrlod
1994/95 and to spoclfy accordlngly In Art icle 3 of Rcgulat lon (EEC)
ib 3950/923, as last anendcd by Rogulatlon (EEC) l&t 1560/934, the
guaranteed total quantlt les;
405, 31.12.1992, p. 1.
154,25.6.1993, p.30.
/93
1
2
3OJl.bL
4OJtloL 2j
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Itheroas the particular sltuations of ltaly, Greece and Spain respectively
have been eramined; whereas, in the cas€ of the latter two Membor States'
the conc lus ions reached perm i t a carry-over of the i ncrease i n the
guaranteed total quantlty, but only tor th€ p6rlod 1994/95 in the case Of
Greoce; Y{hereas a revlew will be carried out before the beglnning of the
perlod 1995/96 to see whether all the conditions to which the definitive
lncreaso in the guaranteed total quantity for Greece is subJ€ct have been
fully complled wlth;
Whereas the situation of ltaly, following the examination carried out,
assumes a neu, perspective which, currently and for the period 1994/95'
warrants an increase of no moro than 550 OOO tonnes in the guaranteed total
quantity; wheroas the amount of this increaso and its definitive nature will
be reviewed before th6 beginning of the period 1995/96, as in the case of
Greece, ln the light of whether the sum of the individual quantities has
been absorbod;
Whoroas, as far as required, the components upon which the "deliveries" part
of the guaranteed tot:rl quantity for Greece, Spain and ltaly is calculatod
for the period 1994/95 should be specified; whereas, for each of these throe
Member States, to th6 amounts spec i f ied hereafter must be added the
quantities from the former Community reserve; wheroas, ih the cas€ Of
Greece, the total quzrntity fixed for the period 1gg2/93 is increased by
1OO OOO tonnes; wher€as, in the case of Spaln, the figure of
4 S5O OOO tonnos represonts the basic total quantity which is increased' on
the one hand, by SO|O OOO tonnos and, on the other, by 150 OO0 tonnes
following a transfer 1'rom dlrect sales to dol iver ies; whereas, in the case
of ltaly, the total quantity fixed for tho period 1992/93 is increasod by
550 000 tonnes,
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Art lcle 1
Article 3(2) of Regulation (EEC) No 3050/92 is hereby replaced by th€
following:
qi
/ 1.1
"2.
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Thc fol lowlng total quant lt tes shal I be f txed wtthout preJudtce to
posslble revlew In tho I lght of the goneral market sttuat ton and
partlcular conditlons exlsting in certain Member States:
(a) For tho 'per lod 1 .4.1993 to 31 .3.1994
( tonnes)
Member State Del lver les Dlrect sales
Bo lg lum
Denmark
Germany ( r )
Greece
spa In
France
lreland
Italy
Luxembourg
Nether I ands
Portuga I
Unlted Klngdom
2 937 238
4 454 397
27 761 778
625 985
5 200 000
23 502 971
5 230 554
9 212 190
268 098
10 972 104
1 804 881
11 197 179
373 193
951
100 038
4 528
366 950
732 821
15 210
717 870
951
102 588
67 580
392 868
(1) Of whlch 6 244 566 tonnes covers det iverles to purchasers
establlshed In the terrltory of the new Ldnder and g go1 tonnes
covers dlrect sales In the new Ldnder.
Tho Incroase In the total quaniltles for Belgium, Denmark, Germany,
France, lroland, Lurenbourg, the Netherlands and the unlted Klngdom
shall be granted In order to permlt the allocat lon of addit lonal
reference quant I t les to:
producers who, by virtue of the second indent of Article 3a(1) of
Rogulat lon (EEC) l,lo 857,/84(*), had been oxcluded f rom at locat ion
of a speclal roferonce quantlty,
producors sltuatod in the mountaln areas as dofinod In
Artlcfe 3(3) of Dlrectlve 75/268/EEc(**) or to the producers
referred to In Art lcle 5 of thts Regutat ton.
The Increase In the total quantity for portugat shail be granted as a
matter of prlorlty to contrlbute towards satisfying the requests for
addltlonal reference quantltles from producers whos6 productlon during
2,
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the 1990 reference year was substantlally affected by erceptlonral
events whlch took place durlng the perlod 1988 to 1990 or to the
producers referred to in Artlcle 5.
The Increase In lthe total quantltles for Greece, Spaln and ttaly sharll
be granted for the Period 1993/94.
(b) For the Period 1.4.1994 to 31.3.1995 and subsequent perlods
( tonnes)
Member Stato Del lver les Direct sales
Be lg ium
Denmark
Germany( 1 )
Greece
Spain
France
lreland
Italy
Lurembourg
Nether I ands
Por tuga I
United Kingclom
2 907 866
4 409 853
27 487 130
619 725
5 148 000
23 267 944
5 178 248
I 770 068
265 417
10 862 383
1 786 832
11 055 207
369 461
941
99 038
4 183
363 281
725 196
15 058
710 691
941
101 562
66 904
388 939
(1) Of which 6 182 120 tonnes covers deliverles to purchasors
established in tho territory of the new Ldndor and 8 713 tonnos
covors dlrect sales in the new Llnder.
The Increase In the total quantltles granted for the perlod 1993/94
shall be carrled over in the same amount in the case of Greece and
Spaln for the period 1994/95 and in an amount reduced by 350 000 tonnes
ln the case of ltaly. Before the per iod 1995/96, the Commission will
submit a report to the council accompanied by proposals on whether the
increase in the case of Greece and the amount of the increase in the
case of ltaly should be continued in 1995/96 and subsequent yoars'
(r) OJ No L 90, 1.4.1984, P. 13.
(*r) 0J No L 128, 19.5.1975, P. 1.'
t-l ./
t-. (9
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Art lclc 2
Thls Regulat lon shal I ontor Into forco on tho thlrd clay fol lowtng lts
publlcatlon In the Off lclal Journal of the European Communtttes.
It shall apply from 1 Aprlt 1994.
Thls Rcgulat lon shal I bc blndlng In tts ent trety and dtroct ty appt tcabto In
all Momber States.
Done at Erussels, For the Councl I
?)
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Proposal for
COUl.lClL REGULATION (EC) No
of
f lrlng compensatlon rlth regard to the reductlon In lndlvldual
refcrcnce quantltles In thc nllk sector and
conpcnsat lon for the dcf Inl t lvc dlscont Inuat lon of nl lk product lon
THE COUNCIL OF THE EUROPEAN UNION,
Havlng regard to the Treaty establlshlng the European Communlty, and In
part lcular Art lcle 43 thereof ,
Havlng regard to the proposal from the Corun1e31s1,(1)
Havlng regard to the oplnlon of the Europoan Paril6msn1,(2)
Whereas developments in th6 mllk market have made necessary a 1% reduction
In tho global quantltles f lxod In Artlcle 3(2) of Council Regulatlon (EEC)
No 395O/92 ot 28 December 1992 establishlng an addltlonal levy In the mllk
and ml lk proclucts sector(3), as last amended by Regulat ion (EEC) No
...1..(1), from 1 AprM994; wh€reas, to offset the inevltable reductlon
In Indlvldual reference quantltl6s whlch wl!l result, lt seems necessary to
provlde for compensailon of ECU S per 1OO kitograms per year for ten
years, commensurat€ wlth the aJustment effort requlred of producers;
whereas provision should be made for the possibl t ity of paylng such
compensatlon In the form of transferable guaranteed bonds nogotiable on the
market;
Whereas, however, it ls important not to reduce the reference quantitles of
small and medlun-slzed holdlngs; whoreas to that end, in order to rel€ase
reference quantltles for allocation to the said holdings, a Community
scheme should be introduced to financo the definitive discontinuation of
mi lk product lon which provides for the grant of compensat ion to al I
94l 0066(CNS)
..191
(1) OJ(z',) OJ(3) OJ(4) cf
NoC
NoC
l.lo L
p.
405, 31.12.1992, p. 1
t1
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producers who so request, subject to cortain eliglbillty condltlons' payable
after thoy havo fully and dofinitively ceased to produco milk; whereas tho
Member states must take account of the existence of agricultural loases;
Whereas Member States should also bo pormittocl to decide whether or in which
reglon to imPlement this programme, for reasons relating to the necessity to
oncourage structural trends and Changes, or to the reqUirements of regional
development, or to the possibility Under production conditions in tho rogion
or regions concerned to freo significant reference qqantities or to
overr lding administrat lvo neods;
wheroas the compensat ion for discont inuing mi lk product ion is, in pr inciple'
granted for the whole of the reference quantity; whereas, however' this
right should in certain cases be limited since producers who have benef ited
f rom Art icle 3c of Flegulat ion (EEC) No ASttAa'(S) are excludod f rom tho
compensat lon;
l{hereas, ih the I lrght of expor ience, the max imum compensat ion for
discontinulng milk production may be f ixed at ECU 17 per 100 kilograms and
per year, payable for three years; whereas it may be necessary to increase
th€ leve I of compensat ion; whereas, therefore, Member States shou I d be
authorized to put up additional financing, the amount of which may bo
adJusted to take account of specific regional features; whereas provision
should also be made for the compensation to be paid in the form of
transf erab le guaranteerd bonds negot iab le on the marlcet ;
l{hereas the reference quantities thus freed must be reallocated to small and
medium-sized holdings in order to prevent a reduct ion in their r€feren'ce
quantity; whereas the Community contribution to the compensation for
permanent cessat ion of mi lk product ion must bo restr icted to th6so
rea I locat ion requ i rometnts;
Whereas, over and
following per iods
restructur ing to
above this obJective, provision should be made for tho
to allow Momber statos who deem it necessary to continrue
maintain a scheme for financing discontinuation of mi lk
(5) OJ No L 90, 1.4.11984,
3950/92. t(
p. 13. Regulation repoalod by Regulation (EEC) No
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productlon by provlding for a Community contrlbution to the ftnancing of
such schomos of up to 50X of the amount of compensation fixed by the Member
State, up to a maximum of ECU 2.5 per 100 kilograms and per year for ten
years; whereas the compensatlon may also be paid in the form of transferable
guaranteod bonds negotiable on the market; whereas, if necessary, the
roference quantltles llberated under this schemo may remain unallocated in
order to facllltate the decllne In dellverles and dlrect sales implicit in
the reductlon of guaranteed total quantities;
Whereas the alm of the Corununlty compensation is to restore market balance
and DdY, therefore, be consldored as Intorventlon within the moaning of
Artlcfe 3 of Councll Regulation (EEC) No 792/70 of 21 April 1970 on the
flnanclng of the common agrlcultural pol icy(6), ds last amended by
Rogulatlon (EEc) No 2o4glgg(7),
HAS ADOPTED THIS REGULATION:
Art iclo 'l
1. Compensatlon shall be granted to producers whose reference quantlty has
boon reduced In order not to exceed tho guaranteed total quantity flxed
In Art tcte 3(2) of Regutat ton (EEc) No 39so/92 for tho per iod
concerned.
2. Th I s compensat I on sha I I be :
(a) flxed at ECU 5 per 100 ki lograms p6r yo?r;
(b) pa,d for such part of the indivfdual reference quantity as has
been and remalns actually deducted in relation to the roference
quantlty avallable on 31 March 1994, whore appllcable correctod
by the quant i t ies a t located from the nat iona I reserve and
transfers of ref€rence quantities whlch have taken ptace since
that date. The part so defined may not exceed in 16lative value
the reduction applied to the quantities f ixed in Article 3(2) of
Regulation (EEC) No 3950/92 lor tho Member State and the period
concerned;
91,28.4.1970, p. 13.
185, 15.7.1988, p. 1.
(6) OJ No L(7) OJ No L C7
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(c) pald in ten annuaI instalmonts from 1995, betwoen 1 Apr|| and
30 September each Yaar,
3. The Member State may }aY the compensation in the form of transforable
guaranteedbondswhicharenegotiabloonthemarket.
Article 2
l.Attherequostofthepartyconcernedandsubjecttoth€conditions
lald down in thls Artlcle, the Member States shalI grant, to any
producer who undertakes to discontinue def initively all milk
productlon beforo a dato to b6 determinod, compensation payable in
three annuat instalments betT{een 1 April and 30 September each year.
However, each Member State fi?Y, on the basis of one or more of the
follotving criteria:
the need to encourage structural trends and changes'
the requirements of regional developm6nt in order to avoid, in
particular, the desertif ication of certain aroas,
the possibility, under production conditions in the region 'or
regions concerned, that such a scheme wi I I not free significant
referenc€ quantities,
overr iding administrat ive needs,
decide not to implement tho scheme referred to in the preceding
subparagraph in one, several or al I of its regions'
2. (a) Eligible producers are thoso who havo a reference quantity for
deliveries or direct sales, excluding producers who have
benef ited I'rom quant it ies pursuant to Art icle 3c of Regulat ion
(EEC) No 857/84.
However, Member States:
- 
may docicto not to grant compensation to producers poSsessing
less tharr six dairy co$,s or whose annual individual reference
quantity is less than 25 000 ki lograms,
l6
3.
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shall bo authorlzed to mako the necossary provislons to
onsuro that, In the event that the amount of compensation
correspondlng to all ellglble compensat lon appticat ions
excecds the amount of Cornunity flnancing referred to in
paragraph 3, tho reductlons In quantities effected under
thls Regulat lon are, In so far as possible, harmoniously
apportloned botwoon the reglons and collectlon areas.
(b) Compensat lon sha | | be granted for the referonce quant i ty
avallable at the end of the twelve-month perlod in questlon.
(c) In the caso of producers who have two r€ference quantitles, one
Jor dellverles and one for dlrect salos, the compensation shall
be granted for both referonce quantltles.
(d) In tho case of agr lcultural leasos, the appl lcat lon for
componsatlon shall bc subrirltted by the lessoe.
ilember Statos shall determlne the condltions under which tho
lessee may submit the appllcation for compensation and the
condlt lons undor whlch the compensat lon ls granted, taking
account of the legltlmate Interests of the partles concerned.
Conrmunlty fInanclng of the compensatlon referred to In paragraph 1
shall be llmlted to the reallocatlon requlrements referred to In the
flrst paragraph of Artlcle 3.
ffl th In that I lml t, Member States sha I I be author i zed to pay max imum
compensatlon of ECU 17 per 100 kilograms and per year.
Member States may:
(a) pay componsat lon of less
year and use the balance
contr ibute to corunun I ty
compensat ion.
than ECU 17 per 100 kilograms and per
to free additlonal quantitles;
(b) financlng by increasing the amount of
/tf
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The level of tho lncrease may be acljustecl
w I th i 4 | ts ter r i tory to take account of
conditions in respect of:
- 
m i lk prodltct lon t rends ,
- 
the avera€to level of dellveries Por producer'
by each Momber State
the d i ffer i ng loca I
restructur lng of milk
- 
the need to avo i d hamPer i ng the
product lon,
the oxistence of opportunities for converting to othetr
product ive act iv i t ies,
the sitlng of milk production in one of the areas as def ined in
Art icle 3fl3), (4) and (5) of Counci I Direct ive 75/268/EEC of
2SApril 1975 on mountain and hill farming and farming in
certain l,sss-f avoured areas(8), as last amended by Regulat ion
(EEc) l'16 ,/9/7g$(9).
4, The Member state may pay
guaranteed bonds lvhich ar€
the compensat lon In the f orm of transf erab lle
negotiable on the market.
Article 3
The roforence quantities freed pursuant to Article 2 shall be reallocated'
within the limlts of the quantity covored by tho compensation provided for
in Art icle 1, to producers whose reference quant ity remains less than
2OO OOO kilograms, provided that in cases whero the Member Stato has
implomented Art icle 1 (3) the amount of compensat ion st i I I payab le
corresponding to the rreallocated quantities is repaid'
The additional quantities referred to in the second subparagraph of
Articlo 2(3)(a) shall bo reallocated in tho following order of priorit)l:
f irst to extenslve holdings in areas as dof ined in Art lcte 3(3), (4) and (li)
128, 19.5.1975, p. 1
93, 30.3.1985, p. 1.
(8) 0J No L(9) 0J No L 9,'c..c'
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of Dlrectf ve 75/268/75, then to those in other aroas and, where applicable,
to producers determlned on the basls of obJectlve criterla laid down in
agreement wlth the Cormlsslon, and part icular ly to smal I producers and
producers sltuated In the abovementloned areas.
"Extenslve holdlngs" means holdlngs on whlch the maxlmum stocking donsity,
converted Into LU In accordance wlth Annex I to Councll Regulation (EEC) No
2928/91(10), doos not excood 1.4 LU per hectare of total forage aroa on the
holdlng calculated In accordanco urlth tho second Indent of Artlcle 4g(3) of
Regu I at lon (EEc) l,b 805/68( 1 1 ) .
Art lcle 4
1. From 1 Aprll 1995 untll tho end of the additional levy scheme, the
Member States may, at the request of tho party concerned and subJoct to
the condlt lons lald down ln Art lcle 2, grant any producor as clef lnod in
that Artlcle compensatlon payable In ten annual instalments from 1996,
between 1 Apr | | and 30 September oach year .
2. The Member btate shall flr the amount of tho compensatlon, whlch may
vary on the basls of one or more of the criterla reforred to in the
second subparagraph of Article 2(3).
Communlty flnanclng shal I be I lmlted to 50X of the compensat ion
granted, wlth a maxlmum contrlbutlon of ECU 2.5 per 100 kilograms and
per year for ten years.
3. The reference quantltles freed pursuant to this Article shal I be
r€altocated in accordance wlth the second paragraph of Article 3 or,
where applicable, shall not be reallocated.
4. The Member State may pay the conpensation in the form of transferable
guaranteed bonds negotiable on the market.
( 10)(11) OJ L 218, 6.8.1991, 
p.1.
OJ No L 148, 28.6.1968, p.24.
(4)
2/
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Art lclo 5
Flnanglng of the Cormrunlty compensatlon provlded for In Artlcles 1, 2 andl 4
shal I bo consldered as Intervent lon wlthln the meanlng of Art lcle 3 of
Reguf atlon (EEC) i'|lo 729170.
Art icle 6
llember Statos shall forward to the Comnlsslon, bofore 1 April each year, all
the Informailon needed for an asseasment to be made of the effectiveness of
tho neasuros provlded for In thls Regulat lon.
Artlcle 7
The Colnlsslon shall, lh accordance wlth the procedure laid down in
Arilcle 30 of Regulatlon (EEC) No 804/68, adopt the measures tor applying
thls Regulat lon.
Art lcle 8
Th ls Regu lat lon sha I ll enter Into force on the th I rd daY fo I low ing i ts
publlcatlon In the Off lclal Journal of the Europoan Communlties.
It shall apply fron 1 APril 1994.
Thls Regulailon shall be blncting In its ontirety and directly applicable in
al I Member Statss.
Done at Brussels. For the Counci I
z).
BUDGEIARY ASPECTS
A. gltctfA RBDUcIIONS
I. Impact on mill!
The quotag for: L9g4/95 and eubEequent periode have been reduced fr:om
their L993194 levele as followe:
l{illion tonnee
(a) Ec 12
. Detiveriee quota 7'062
. Direclc salee quota O'O29
(b) Deliveriee quota for ltaly 0'350
TOTAL 1.441
The reduction in the direct eales quota should not have an effect on
the quantity of milk marketed, gince the volurne of direct ealee ig
already appreciably lower than the quota.
The 1994 budget wae baeed on guota reductiona of 2t in 1994/95. The
1t reduction is thua generating more deliveriee than the 1994 budget
made provigion for, with more skimmed-nilk powder and butter being
produced as a regult..
The estifiated effect on the production of these producte ig as
followe:
l.994
MiIk deliveri,ea (mi}lion tonnes) + 0.425
1995 and
beyond
+ I.062
SMP production ('000 tonnes)
Butter production ('000 tonnes)
+35
+20
+80
+50
28
Thege increases may conceivably reeult in correeponding increaEee ln thequantities of powder exported and the guantitiee of butter bought in.
In view of these quantltative factora, the budgetary impact of the guota
reduction is egtlmated ae followg:
1. 1994 Mlllion Ecu (B)
(a) Additional exports of Sl.tP 1+ 35 000 tonnes)
35 000 t x 700(Ecu)(A)x 1.207 (DR) = + 29.6
(b) Additlonal butter bouoht ln (+ 20 000 tonnee)
Tgchnicat coste + ECU 1.0 nittion(A) x 1.207 (DR) = + 1.2Finencial costs + ECU 0.8 mittion(A) x 1.207 (0R) : + 1.0Other costs + ECU 2.2 niLtion(A) x 1.207 (DR) = + 2.7Depreciation + ECU 32.2 mitl,ion(A) x 1.207 (DR) e + 39.0
Total public storage of butter + 43.9
(c) Total impact + 73.5
2. 1995 and gubeeflrent vears
(a) Additional exporta of SMP (+ 80 0O0 tonnea)
80 O0O t x ECU 910(A) x 1.207 (DR) * + 87.9
(b) AddLtl-onal butter bouqht in 1+ 50 O00 tonnes)
Tcchnicat costs + ECU 2.3 mil,tion(A) x 1.207 (DR) = + 2.8Financiat coets + EcU 2.0 mittion(Ai x t.207 (Oni = + 2.4Other costs + ECU 5.8 nrittion(Ai x 1.207 (Dni = + 7.0Depreciation + ECU 78.5 mil,tion(A) x 1.207 (DR) = + 94.7
Total public storage of butter + 106.9
(c) Total lmpact + 194.8
II. Impact on beef and veal
A reduction in the detivery quotag should result in the slaughterr
of a correaponding number of dairy cons and the production of an
equivalent amount of beef and veal.
production in, the event of a lt reduction in dellvery quotas lE
eEtimated as:
1.05 miltLon tl4 1o0 kg = 258 000 head x 29o
up)(4 100 kg = a'nnual average delivery Per covt,
of each)
kg = 75 OOO t (rounded
29O kg = average wei.ght
Ae the 1994 budget agEumed a 2t reductlon in the guotas, there hag
been a saving eguivalent to a ?5 00O tonne reduction ln beef and
veal producti.on.
It is thought that the impact on the market in beef and veal - inr
the form of a reduction in the quantity bought in - will not be flelt
until autumn 1994 (and will be limited to 1995):
the estimated saving Ie:
Technical costg
Financial costa
other co8t6
Depreciation
TOTAL
EcU 14.5 million(A) x
EcU 1.9 milllon(A) x
EcU 2.7 million(A) x
EcU 109.4 million(A) x
Million EcU (B)
1.207 (DR) s- 17.5
1.207(DR) =- 2.3
1.207(DR) =+ 3.3
1.207(DR) =-132.0
- 
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B. COMPENSATION FOR QUOTA REDUCTIONS
The programme applies to quotaE for both deliverLes and direct aalee.
The quantity to be compengated ig thue 1 O90 million tonnea.
compensation will be granted:
- as part of a total ceesation of productlon by producers who will
receive a subsidy of ECU 170/tonnefyeat, payable for three yearsi
- or for a linear reduction in the guotae and a eubsidy of
ECU SO/tonne/year' payable for ten years.
In estimating the impact on the budget, it lE assumed that 50t of the
total quantity will be eompeneated at EcU 170/t and 50t at ECU sOlt.
The flrst compenaati-on palrments will be made in the financial year
following the quot,a reductione, i.e. from 1995 on.
+D
Compared to a reductLon in the quotaa of, 2t, the lt reduction will reduce
expenditure by the following amounte:
1995 L996 7997 1998
- 0.545n t x ffiJ 170rc x L.2O7 (IR)= - 111.8 - 111.8 - 111.8
- 0.545n t x ffiJ 50/t x L.2:o7 (IR): 32.9 - 32.9 - 32.9 - 32.9 (L)
IUXAL
(1) rffiir 2004
C. Concluglon
- L44.7 - L44.7 - L44.7 - 32.9 (L)
The budgetary impact of the propoEal to reduce the quotaa by 1t can be
gummarized ag followg:
1994 1995 1996 1997 1998
A. Quota reductions
. Impact on mitk + 73.5 + 194.8 + 194.8 + 194.8 + 194.8
. Impact on beef and veal - - 14E.5
B. Compensation for thequotareductions - -144.7 -144.7 -144.7 - 32.9
ToTAL +73.5 - g8.4 + 50.1 + 50.1 + 161.9
It ehould be noted that the budgetary lmpact has been calculated assuming
a 2t reduction in the guotas from 1 April 1994.
Itad thig aaaumptl-on not been ueed, the current propoeal would repreeent a
eaving of EcU 73.5 nitlion (B) in 1994, expenditure of 98.4 million (B)
in 1995, a saving of ECU 50.1 niltion (B) in 1996 and 1997 and a saving
of ECU 151.9 million (B) in 1998.
The proposal does not takd account of the pricee propoeal fot 1994/95.
TO THE COUNC I L
on the application of the milk quota system inItaly. in Spain and in Greece
Introduction
l. In the course of its approval (May 1993) of the Commission's proposalfor
an increase jn t,he global guaranteed quantities for Italy, Spain and
Greece, the Council of l,linisters made the following Declaration:
"The Counci I notes that the Commission w'il'l closely monitor the
implementation of' the milk scheme in Greece, Spain and ltaly in order to
verify compliancer with the detailed undertakings on which the agreement
on quotas for these three countries was based. The Commission will subrmit
a report to the Council in March 1994 accompanied by proposals on whether
the increased quot,as should be continued in 1994/95 and subsequent years."
This report, and the accompanying proposals, is made in accordance with
that Declaration. It reflects the situation following the last o1F a
series of missions to the l'lember States which ended on 4th February and
includes also any significant developments notified to the Conunission in
the meantime.
Requiremnts to be nel
?. The increases in milk quotas granted for 1993/94 in the case of Italy
(0.9mt), Spain (0.5 mt) and Greece (0.1 mt) were subiect to effective
implementation of the quota system. Certain key requirements u'lere
jdentified, which, taken together, provide an appropriate framework within
which to consjder progress made in each Member State. These were as
fol lows: -
\s
a)adoption of jmplementing regulations
b)calculation of individual reference quantities on the basis of
de'l iveries to purchasers in l99l/92. together with individual fat
references
c) notification of individual reference quantities to each producer. and
to purchasers
d)establishment and equipping of a central aqency to verify the production
records and collection of levies
e)adequate records of Broduction
f)collection of levies from producers
Besides, certain quantitative undertakings (details at Annex I) were
specified in the Council agreement in connection with the measures
necessary to bring production within quota. In the case of Italy and
Spain, these measures involve voluntary buying-up programnes financial'ly
supported in part by the Cormunity; the suppression of some quotas
without compensation was also envisaged in the case of ltaly.
Production in Italy was to be brought within its global guaranteed
quantity with effect from the 1995/95 milk year; but the quota system was
to be put in place from the current (1993/94) year.
Under the compensation procedures (offsetting over-deliveries of milk
against under-deliveries by individual producers) to be decided in Italy,
this should mean in practice that (i) while an individual producer may
have levies retained due to exceeding his quota during the course of any
marketing year, his final Iiability should only arise where deliveries or
direct sales exceed the total of the individual quotas allocated by Italy
and (ii) the total of the quotas allocated by Italy must correspond to
the amounts fixed by the Council at the latest from the 1995/96 marketing
year.
1)a
However, Italy wil'l be accountable
in respect of anY deliveries or
guaranteed quantities.
Conmi ss ion llonitoring
f inancial'ly to the EAGGF for levies due
direct sales in excess of the global
3. Follow'ing the Council's agreement in l'lay the Commission services have
closely monitorerJ the situation in the three Member States. This has
involved regular discussions in the capitals with officials from the
I'linistries and controlling bodies concerned, as well as field vis'its to
the main mi'lk produc'ing regions. The visits invo'lved examination of
records, and discussions with local controlling authorities, nr'ilk
purchasers and dairies; in the case of Italy producer associations t{ere
visited also. The regions and purchasers visited account for some 75%,
70% and 75% of milk production jn Italy, Spain and Greece respectively.
Full cooperation was received in the course of the visits.
The principal test of effective implementation of the system will be
whether a) quotas have been allocated to individual producers, correctly
and object'ively b) the approved purchasers have accurately recorded
deliveries from producers in 1993/94 so as to enable them to furnish to
the competent authorities the relevant statements before l5th l'lay 1994
and c) levies due have been charged to the producers liable, and paid
before lst September, as required by the regulations. The report deals
with the preparatory measures in terms of legal prov'isions, administrative
action and controls taken by the l,lember States to meet these requiremenrts.
4.
Verification of payment of levies in ltaly, in Spain and
be carried out as part of the normal process of inspection
the Corunissjon for the purpose of satisfying itself that
provisions have been respected.
The jnformation now available provides a clear picture
implementing the quota system. It is possible also
conclusjons in relation to the quantitative targets
connection with the Council's agreement.
in Greece will
and control by
the financial
of progress in
to draw some
indicated in
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5.
Consistent with the structure of earlier reports from the Corunission the
approach in this report is to measure progress against the requirements
that were identified in connection with the granting of increased quotas.
(a)Adoption of iTlerenting regulations
Italy and Spain have now taken the principa'l legal measures considered
necessary by them to ensure the smooth operation of the quota system,
including its control. Certain supplementary measures, covering such
matters as the national compensation mechanism and the national reserve
are expected to be adopted by ltaly over the coming weeks. Italy intends
also to adopt appropriate regulations on procedures for reducing its over-
production to within the global guaranteed quantities; the plan'will
include the first phase of reduction of B quota without compensation (see
par l3). These regulations have not been adopted up to now because of a
significant delay in completing the procedures associated with the
adoption of the detailed rules for the quota system and because of other
procedural requirements. l,leasures are being taken in Greece to permit
the designated controlling authority (EL0G) to become fully operational
by the beginning of the 1994/95 marketing year.
The Comission has not taken a definitive position on the question of the
compliance of the individual measures with Comunity law. Some of the
national nrcasures pre-date the revised Regulations(') on milk quotas,
adopted by the Comnunity in December 1992; some measures have been
adopted only recently; others remain to be adopted
7. The Cormission is in the course of carrying out an overall review of the
legislative measures adopted in all ltlember States, in order to comply'with
the revised Regulations on milk quotas; the measures taken in ltaly, in
Spain and in Greece will form part of that review.
6.
Council Regulation
in the nilk sector
. Regulation (EEC) t{o
on the application(0J 157 of l0 ilarch
(EEC) No 3950/92, establishing an additional levy(0J 1405 of 3l December 1992 p l). Commission
536/93 of 9 lilarch 1993 laying down detailed rules
of the additional levy on milk and milk products
l9e3 p l2).
8. l.lhile the Commission has not so far identified measures taken at national
level that would, a priori, prevent the quota system from achieving its
object'ive, it does have reservations about the role g'iven to producer
associations in managing certain aspects of the system in Italy, notably
in relation to the compensat'ion mechanism. At best the involvenent of the
assocjations is an added administrative burden and without any
identifiable advantage to producers; at worst it could be a serious
impediment to final'ising the compensation procedures and determining
levies payable a{'ter the end of the marketing year.
The Commission's concern about the role of producer associations is
heightened by the provision'in the detailed rules which leaves open the
possjbility that the National Union of Milk Producers (UNALAT) might
assume responsibility for managing the flow of information on nrilk
deliveries, and on other aspects of the quota system. This concern has
led the Commission to ask the Ital'ian authorities to ensure that the quota
arrangements can if necessary be managed independently of producer
organisations, and that such associations wjll not be involved in any'of
the control aspects.
The aryangements being applied to implement the quota system reflect
existing competences, structures and practices in the Member States, s;ome
of wh'ich cannot eas 'i ly be adapted and do not a lways f ac i I i tate €lasy
management of the system. lth'ile l'lember States need to have srome
flexjbjlity in adopt'ing arrangements best sujted to their circumstanc:es'
including involvement of regional authorities, the Commission emphasises
the overriding responsibility of the central authorities to exercise the
controls necessary to ensure that the financial regulations are respect;ed.
Member States lhave to be especjal ly vigi lant also to avoid the
introductjon of regional dimensjons to the system which may be
successfully challenged on grounds of discrimination.
There is now widespread awareness by producers and milk purchasers in the
Member States of the imp'lications of introducing the quota system, and an
acceptance of the inevitability of its application. l'lindful of the rcesl
9.
10.
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to proceed rapidly with outtjno the ouota system in place, the Commjss'ion,
or
in the course of its contacts with the l,lember States, has sought to
encourage progress and to avoid disrupting the momentum towards the
application of the system.
12. The Conunission stresses that, while national legislative measures are an
important preliminary step, they do not in themselves constitute effective
application of the m'ilk quota system. Real effectiveness can only be
achieved through observance of the rules, as confirmed by an independent
and efficient control process.
b)calculation of individual reference quantities on the basis of deliveries
to purchasers in l99l/92. together rith individual fat references
13. Individual reference quantities have been calculated in the case of all
three l.lember States: in Italy they are fixed partly on the basis of
deliveries in 1988/89 (so called A quotas), and partly on deliveries
between 1988/89 and l99l/92 (so called B quotas which are of a
transitional nature and are to be phased out by 1995/96). Spain has
issued quotas on the basis of provisional allocations made in 1987, but
updated to take account of deliveries and direct sales in 1991/92.
In November 1993 Greece altered the basis for allocating quotas adopted
in June 1993; while maintaining a link with l99l/92, producer quotas are
now determined mainly by deliveries in 1992/93.
14. There have been delays in finalising the process of allocating quotas to
producers.
In ltaly the need to carry out a full control on some 165.000 ind'ividual
quotas allocated initially to producers meant that, at the earliest,
quotas for 1993/94 could not be confirmed until December 1993 in the case
of some 30% of Italian producers; the process of fixing quotas for
1993/94 which began in January 1993, has involved three revisjons to date
in the light of successive controls. The remaining controls are expected
to be finalised in the course of March. This should allow quotas for all
producers for 1994/95 to be published at the end of the month. The normal
date Iimit. (31 January) prescribed in Italy's national law for fixing
quotas for the following marketing year has been extended by presidential
decree to 3l l'larch.
In Spain quotas were allocated in December 1992; about one third
(43.000) of producers appealed against the quota allocations; almost
all appeals had been decided by January 1994; the small number (200) of
outstanding cases are expected to be finalised by the end of ilarch.
In Greece. the allocation of quotas was not made by the authorities until
November 1993; the time limit for deciding appeals by producers t{as fixed
for the end of February 1994; some 4.000 appeals have been received so
far.
15. Individual fat reference quantities have been established and associated
directly with the quotas issued to producers, in the case of Spain and
Greece; in ltaly this requirement is to be implemented by milk purchasers
when measuring deliveries against quota for the purpose of preparing
statements to be sent to the controlling authorities by l5th l{ay.
16. The approach taken by the l'lember States as regards the reference year
chosen as the basis for allocating quotas has been influenced by legal and
practical considerations.
In ltaly's case t,he reference years are 1988/89 for A (permanent) quotas
and l99l/92 for B (temporary quotas). Given the structural changes in
agriculture, it was to be expected that implementation of quotas in
1993/94 on the basis of the situation some five years earlier, would give
rise to adjustments. This goes some way to explain the decision
actively encouraged by the Conmission - to carry out comprehensive
controls of the quotas allocated to producers. This has been a time
consuming and laborious process but justified in the circumstances since
it has revealed important weaknesses in the initial process of issuing
quotas on the basis of information supplied through UNALAT sources. The
extent of the adiustments that have already taken place in 1993/94 is
indicated in par 27.
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The high level of appeals by producers against the quotas fixed 1n Spain,
which has required examination of over 40.000 cases, has absorbed also a
high level of human and material resources. The appeal process has not
revealed weaknesses in the allocations made initially; nor has it added
significantly to the quantity of quota issued.
The use in Greece of the latest year for which delivery figures are
available, that is 1992'/93, as the main basis for quotas'is explained by
the rapid structural changes taking p'lace in Greece, especially at
producer level. Having regard to the recent deadline (end February) for
appeals against the quotas attributed, it is not possible to indicate the
extent of any adjustments necessary i,n Greece.
c)notification of individual reference quantities to each producer. and to
purchasers
17. In Italy and in Spain individual notifications have been issued direct, to
producers by post. 'In Gneece the notifications have been made available
to producers through reEironal offices of the Ministry of Agriculture. In
addition, the quotas of individual producers have been published
officially in Italy, and publicised locally in Greece.
18. Purchasers of milk are informed also of the reference quantities of their
suppliers. In Italy the information has been made available through
official publications setting out the quotas allocated to individual
producers; there is also ongoing contact with official regional bodies,
producer associations, and individual producers. In Spain the relevant
information was comnunicated in l.larch 1993. In Greece local off ices of
the l'linistry of Agreiculture have certified the quota of individual
producers on an index card supplied direct to purchasers.
19. Uhile the channel of inf,ormation used in each instance has varied with the
circumstances of the Member States concerned, it appears to the Commissjon
that the relevant information on individual producer quotas is readily
available to producers and to purchasers.
In the course of visits to the Member States the Commission found that
purchasers visited were aware of the'ir suppliers' quotas; many purchas,ers
had establjshed systems for keep'ing indiv'idual producers inforrmed
regularly of how cleliveries were progressing compared to quota. Purchasers
had a sound knowledge of their responsibilities under the milk quota
regulations, for example, as regards recording deliveries, including fat
1eve1s, maintairrring stock registers, and collect'ing levies. In Italy
levies have already been withheld in cases where supplying producers have
exceeded the'ir qurotas, for example four of the dairies visited in February
had withheld levies to a total amount of 250.000 ECU.
20.0n the other hand, the existence of a large number of milk purchasers
(about 3000 in Italy and 1000 in Spain), many of which act as
intermediate buyers ofmilk on a small scale, does not facil'itate control,
and is 1ike1y to pose formidable problems in verifying the declarations
by purchasers andl in determining any levies payable after the end of the
market'ing year. l'|hile the process of registration of mjlk purchasers is
at an advanced stage in the Member States, there is a risk that small
scale purchasers may emerge, possib'ly jn the context of trading in milk
from producers who have exceeded thejr quotas, and remain undetected for
a time. Measures to prevent producers switching from one purchaser to
another during certain sensitive periods of the year wou'ld facilitate
stabi I ity and control.
d)establishmnt and eouiooinq of a central aqency to verifv the oroduction
records and collection of levies
21. All three Member States have designated central agencies. From the
operationa'l point of view AIMA in ltaly, and SENPA in Spain, have taken
an act'ive part in the establishment and control of the quota system. The
situation'is different in Greece. l'lhile the powers, functions, and
resources of the control'ling body (EL0G) were prescribed in 1aw in June
1993, ELOG has not been properly staffed and equipped to enable 'it to
carry out any worthwh'ile work in the management and control of the quota
system.
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The Greek authorities have been 'informed of the gravity of this situation
which is contrary to earlier indications that ELOG would be made fully
operational at the start of the cument marketing year. They have
explained the de'lay as being due to bureaucratic procedures with
unavoidable delays arising from the change of administratjon. Greece has
now given firm assurances that the deficiencies wiIl be remedied without
de1ay.
e)adequate records of production
As from 1993/94 the new systems and procedures being put jn place to
control dairies and other mi lk purchasers should guarantee a
comprehensive flow of accurate and timely data; this will substitute for
traditional statistical methods whose limitations have been evident.
Besides, under existing rules full returns have to be made to the
Comnission by I September each year.
Up to now al I three l,lember States appear to have had diff iculties in
assembling reliable and comprehensive records.,of production at central
level. This has meant that reliable figures of milk deliveries and
direct sales in 92/93, based, for example, on returns by purchasers of
milk and by direct sales producers, are not yet available jn all cases.
Figures for deliveries to dairies in 1992/93 have been supplied only
recently by Spain and are available also for Greece. As long as
verifiable figures are outstanding for 1992/93 it is difficult to identify
the excess of production over quota, notably in Italy, and also to assess
the impact of recent programnes for the voluntary abandonment of mi lk
product i on .
In Italy there is an important role for regional authorities in verifying
production records, controlling milk purchasers, and in managing other
aspects of the system, for example transfers of quota. The maior milk
producing regions seem capable of meeting the requirements. The
s'ituation tends to be more difficult in regions where milk productjon is
not significant and where structures, in terms of number and size of
producers and of purchasers, are underdeveloped.
?3.
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?4. There have been particular difficult'ies jn identifying and measuring the
quantity of mi lk and mi lk products sold by direct sel lers, espec'i;rl ly
where such operations are on a small scale. This may explain, in the r:ase
of Spain, that direct sales of only 210.000 tonnes have been the sub,iect
of applications for direct sales quotas; about half of this quantity has
been al located def initively; earl ier ind'ications had suggested di'rect
sales at a higher level. Up to now the authoritjes in ltaly, in Spain, and
in Greece (where direct sales of milk are actively discouraged on pulblic
health grounds) have tended to accord greater priority to systems to
control deliveries to purchasers, which in all cases comprise by far the
greater part of nlilk sales. llhile this approach is understandable in the
initial stages, and wh'ile structural change'is like1y to lead t.o a
continual reducl;ion in the'importance of direct sales, the Commission
considers that a particular effort should now be undertaken to establish
and monitor the real level of d'irect sales. In the meantime the existing
data on direct sales has to be treated with caution.
Collection of lev-ies f,rotq prgdueers
In Italy the national legislation provides for the compulsory withholding
of levy once a producer's quota is exceeded during a marketing year. In
Spain and in Greece the milk purchaser has d'iscretion to withhold levy,
but where it fails to do so and lev'ies cannot be recovered from the
producers concerned, the purchaser is responsible for any levies fin,ally
due. Levies are currently being co'llected in Ita'ly (see par 19); the
amounts retained in Spain and in Greece are negligible.
0uantitative aspectsr
}r|hile final data on current productjon jn ltaly, in Spain and'in Greece,
will only be available when the statements of deliveries and direct s,ales
are analysed after the end of the 1993/94 marketing year, it would ap;pear
that in ltaly's case the framework for the removal of surpluses no lornger
corresponds to the situation as envjsaged by the Council (Annex I).
As regards the undertakings in relation to the absorption of surpluses,
in its communjcation to the Commission (included jn COM (93) 109 final of
9l'larch 1993) Italy recalled the plan to reduce production by some 1.6 mt
f)
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over a three.year period ie 300.000 t in 1992/93, 550.000 t in 1993/94 and
650.000 t in 1994/95. The plan was to be achieved through voluhtary
abandonment prograrmes or withdrawal of so called B quotas (see par 13)
without conpensation.
The recent Comunity-financed abandonment progranme in ltaly this year
should lead to the withdrawal from production of a maximum of 202.000 t;
its impact will be felt in 1994/95. The earlier restructuring programne
(Regulation 1637/91) effective from 1992/93, accounted for some 251.000 t
which has not been redistributed, and which ltaly considers should be
taken into account in measuring performance as regards removal of
surpluses. A snaller restructuring prograrme (Reg 3950/92) now being
finalised should lead to the withdrawal of a maximum of 11.500 t. Italy
plans to suppress quotas without compensation to an amount of about
0.5 mt ie 30% of the total B quota, during 1994/95 (see par l3); it
intends also to introduce a further voluntary abandonment programne in
1994/95, to remove any remaining surplus; the expectation is that such
a prograrnne could lead to the withdrawal of 250.000 t.
\
The considerable shortfall to date (see Annex II) in meeting the
undertqkings to remove surplus mi lk, and the substantial
quantity(650.000 t) that should nonnally be removed in the course of
1994/95, must cast serious doubt on whether the plan will be brought to
fruition; this raises the question as to whether the existing framework
for the removal of surpluses can still be regarded as realistic and
whether the constituent elements of the Council agreement remain a valid
basis for a balanced settlement of the milk quota problem in Italy. It
appears to the Cormission that, even in the most optimistic of hypotheses,
the quantity likely to be absorbed will fall well short - by about
350.000 t on the basis of current estimates - of the 1.57 mt specified in
the Council agreement as the level of surplus requiring to be removed.
t2
27 . Ihe total of the individual quotas (del iveries) al'located in'itial l:r by
Ita'f y for the current (1993/94) marketing year was 11.39 mt; fo'llotring
successjve controls thjs amount has been reduced to 10.9 mt, (9.3 mt in
A quotas and 1.6 mt 'in B quotas) compared to the global guaranteed
quantity of 9.2 rmt. In the case of direct sales, quotas issued initially
corresponded to the global guaranteed quantity of 0.7 mt; subsequent
controls have reduced the total to 0.6 mt, (0.55 mt in A quotas and
0.05 mt in B quo,tas).
The Commission lhas been informed by representatives of Italy that the
total of quotas to be fixed for the 1994/95 and the 1995/96 marketing
years will be reduced to within 10.55 mt and 9.9 mt respectively.
The extent of wfrrich the planned reductjons 'in the overall level of quota
issued to prodcuers can be considered to have made a contribution to the
reduction of real milk surpluses will depend on the individual elements
involved. 0n the one hand, there shou'ld be a real contributjon from
voluntary abandonment programmes with compensation, provided of course the
producers concerned have been actjvely engaged in milk product'ion, and
their productive capacity is not transferred to other producers who risk
to exceed thejr quotas. A real impact on surpluses can be made also by
the withdrawal of B quota without compensation, provided there'is a
corresponding withdrawal of productive resources from the system, and
there is no corresponding rea'llocation of permanent quota to the producers
affected, for example from the national reserve. 0n the other hand
fol'lowing the pattern of the reductjon in quotas that has taken place in
1993/94, corrections following verifjcation of the level of quota
initia'lly'issued to producers do not make any contribution to the removal
of surpluses. It is not possible to accept either that individual
reference quantities allocated to the national reserve should count
towards the permanent absorption of surp'lus where producers have ceased
production over a specified period; such producers may resume production
in certain circumstances or the quantitjes concerned may be reallocated
to priority categories. tt should be noted that Italy's plan to absorb
surpluses (see par 26) jnvolved voluntary abandonment programmes and
reduction of B quotas without compensation.
l3
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28. In the case of Spain the outturn is broadly as expected. 657.000 t of
milk has been removed under a buy-up progranme, including some 140.000 t
attributed by Spain to the Conmunity financed restructuring programne
(Regulation 1637/91). The Conmunity financed buy-up progranme referred
to in the Council Agreement is likely to lead to the withdrawal from
production of some 250.000 t.
Spain has allocated individual producer quotas totalling 5.165 mt, out of
its global reference quantity (deliveries) of 5.2 mt. The indications are
that del iveries to dairies in Spain would normal ly exceed the
corresponding quota by about 4% in 1993/94. But since the producer milk
price in Spain is only about 80% of the levy to be charged, there must be
a doubt whether such excess deliveries will take place.
In the case of direct sales 100.000 t has been allocated definitively and
applications still under consideration cover an additional 100.000 t. The
total direct sales quota is 365"950 t.
In the case of Greece the quotas allocated amount to 618.000 t, compared
to a global reference quantity (deliveries) of 625.000. The indications
are that deliveries are likely to be close to the level of quota fixed.
In the case of direct sales the amount of the global quota (4.000 t) has
been divided among the regions for subsequent redistribution among the
producers concerned.
30. The final out-turn for milk production and for receipts in levies in
1993/94 is likely to be influenced by a number of factors, namely the
margin under quota available to individual producers as the end of the
marketing year approaches, the efficient application of the compensation
mechanism, and the producer price for milk. The cument indications are
that levy is likely to be due in Spain, little or no levy will be payable
in Greece, and, after the compensation process has been completed, levies
collected from producers in Italy will be reimbursed.
29.
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The fact that the quota system is now being introduced for the first time
in a meaningful way, and the related campaigns to inform milk producers
and dairies of their potential liabilities, should tend to act as a break
on deliveries by producers; overall production in the lilember States
concerned is 'likely to stabilise, or may decline slightly, in 1993/94
compared to 1992/93.
Conclusions on imlemntation of the svstem
31. Significant progress has been made
milk quotas even though there have
producer quotas, and in adopting
in Italy.
in the implementation of the systenr of
been delays in finalising individual
some legislative measures, especially
In Italy solid groundwork is being laid through the comprehensive controls
carried out on producer quotas, through the development in the major milk
producing regions of computerised control systems and through the
preparatory work comp'leted by many dairies. Despite this, the volume and
difficulty of the work involved in controlling and in managing quotas
issued to producers especially in situations where producers act to sell
or lease quota in anticipation of downward adjustments following controls,
suggests that putting the system finally in place will pose a formidable
challenge. The need to ensure compliance by numerous purchasers and
producer associations with the rules and procedures is likely to require
not only the ful I attention of the regions, who have speciific
responsibilities in this regard, but also the assistance of the cent;ral
controlling agencies which up to now have p'layed an important role
throughout Italy in verifying the quotas attributed to producers.
Full application of the system, based on the quotas fixed for 1993/94,, is
likely to take place in Spain this year, though controlling the larrge
number of milk purchasers and nanaging changes in producer quotas will not
be easy.
l5
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In Greece the late revision of the basis for allocating quotas, together
with limited administrative resources devoted to managing the quota
system, may give rise to difficulties; on the other hand the capacity of
many dairies to fulfil their obligations nnans that controls at purchaser
level should not pose insuperable problems.
The political will to persevere, especially in situations where quotas
have to be adJusted downwards and levies have to be collected, will be
crucial. This will require that the authorities maintain a strong
deternination to apply the system effectively and that all necessary
legislative and administrative support be provided for this task. In this
regard the situation of the designated body in Greece (EL0G) is
unsatisfactory. Until such time as ELOG becomes fully operational,
Greece is unlikely to be able to nanage and control the quota system
adequately. It is essential also that in Italy management and control of
the system be carried out independently of producer interests and that the
national legislation should underpin that objective.
Pr.oposal
32. Having regard to progress so far, the Comission considers that increased
quotas for Italy, and for Greece should be granted on a provisional basis
for 1994/95.
In the case of Spain it is reasonable to conclude that irreversible
progress has now been made in putting the system in place and, having
regard to the satisfactory outcome on the quantitative undertakings, the
Comission proposes that the increase in the quota given to Spain for
1993/94 be established on a definitive basis.
In the case of Italy the Comission considers that sufficient doubt exists
as to the realisation of the plans for the absorption of surpluses as to
justify a revision of the increased quota which was agreed for 1993/94
on the assumption that a higher level of surplus irould have been removed
from the market at this stage. In the Cormission's view an increase in
the deliveries quota of 0.55 mt compared to the 0.9 mt increase agreed for
t6
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33.
lgg3/g4 is appropriate to take account of the new perspective' The
Conunission will review this quantity, which is provisional, irl the lirght
of the results of the measures envisaged in par 26 in relation to a
further voluntar.y abandonment prograrme and the removal of temporary (B)
quotas. Account will be taken also of any tangible evidence supp'lied
by ltaly in relation to levels of surp'luses. The Connission considers
that the continual difficulty in acquiring verifiable data of production
and the emerging doubts about the level of surplus to be removed, require
that such'information be furnished. In the light of this review the
Comission will make a further proposal in December on the quotas to be
fixed for the 1995/96 marketing year' by which stage ltaly could
reasonably have been expected to have taken all the measures necessar.y to
absorb the surplus.
In the case of Greece the likely out-turn is broadly in line with
expectations when the agreement was concluded. Accordingly the level of
increase granted for lg93/94 .should be maintained for 1994/95. The
proposal is being nade in the case of Greece . on the basis of the srolid
assurances that have now been received that the controlling body (EL0G)
will be fully operational from the beginning of the 1994/95 marketing
year. The report in December will indicate the situation in this regard.
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AilltEx r
PROPOSALS FOR ABSORBING EXCESS PRODUCTIO}I
SPAIN
SPAIN(tonnes)
Present quota
- De]iveries
- Direct sales
Present estimated
product i on
Difference between
quota/product i on
National buy-up
already decided
SOLUiION
Revision quota
Direct sales
transfer
Buy-up financed
by the Comnunity
4 550 000
527 000
6 000 000
I 450 000
600 000
500 000
lso 000
200 000
GREECE: Quota is increased by 100 000 tonnes
ITALY
I Excess to be removedII 0f which to be removed without compensation
in accordance with ltalian lawIII Net excess
Mncrease in whole sale quotaV Amount to be bought upVI Amount to be purchased with Comnunity
contribution (25% of V)
l,lillion tonnes
2.47
0.84
I .53
0.9
0.73
0.2
l,'c/
A,I{IIEX I I
A.
l. Surplus to be removed
2. Increase in quota accorded
3. Net surplus
2.47 nt'
B. Italy,s plan for reduction in milk p=rolugt,ion - recalled in letter of'IffiCommission and inCluded in Commission's report to the
Counci'l - C0t4 (93) 109 final of 9 llarch 1993
{ o.e mt
' 1.57 mt
1992/93 milk year
1993/94 ni lk year
1994/95 milk year
300.000 r
650.000 t
650.000 t
C. l,leasures taken to date
1992/93 milk year (1637/91) 261.000 t
1993/94 milk year (EAGGF) 202.009 t (max)
198f,:/94 milk year (3950/92) ll .425 t (max)
D. Undertakings for 1994/95 mi'lk vear
Voluntary abandonment programme 250.000 t
with national compensation
Reduction in B quotas wjthout
compensation t500.000 t"
' based on ltaly's figures for production in l99l/92ie ll.5 mt less the
total of its quotas 9.03 mt
" based on 1.6 mt for total of B quotas
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